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'The purple. of this 'publication is to *ssiat family day7c0$ home

providers in. serving meals- to enrol ed children widich maet meal
\.)13

. atte-rn requirements'of the Child Care Food Program.

This guide was adapted from the rood Bu in Guide, for Child Nutri-
_

tion u2ILIBI (Program Aid 'No. 1331), which is basiod, on the latest

Federal regulations and meal pattern requtrements, current food

\oduction-and marketing techniques, packaging methods, and gra-

.

ding Standards.

The data in this guide are based on laboratory testing by the Human.

Nutrition information Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture(USDA).
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EXPLANATION OF YIELD DATA TABLES

Foods in this Food Bu in 22111.are classified according to the
.3 appropriate food component in the meal pattern of the Child Care

Food Program. These components are Meat and Meat Alternates,
'Vegetables and FrUits, Bread and Bread Alternates, and Milk.

The yield tables furnish the' following information:

Column 1 nog as purchased: Individual foode,are arranged in
alphabetical 'order by type of ,food. For ih5tance, ham is listed
under Pork, Mild Cured. Within each type, foods are listed

_according to the forms in which .they appear on the market--fresh,
canned, frozen, or dehydrated'. are further identified as
sliced or without bone, for eiample.

Column 2 'Purchase
t

unit: The purchase unit for, most foods' is
given as one pound. Purchase, units for some processed foods also
list smaller packs and the net weight of its contents..

Column 3 Servings per purchase unit: This column shows the
number of servings or'portions of a given size from each pound
(or other purchase unit). It is based on dVerage yields from '
.good `quality foods' prepared in ways *hat result in a minimum of
waste. Numbers are given to one decimal place which has been
grounded up 'to 0.5 or the nearest wholl number.

1Column 4 221/1121 size or portion: A serving or portio'n is des-
,cribed by weight, measure, or number of pieces' or slices. Such
items as raw apple or pieceaof cooked chicken.are given an approxi-
mate yi,4461 in measure or weight in parentheses. The serving size
given ie""this column for foods specified in the meal pattern can
be credited toward the requiremedts as follows:" 1 ounce servings
fox.meat and mat alternates, 1/4-cup servings for vegetables and
fruits, varying sites equi4alent to one-half slice of bread for
bread ane bread elteTnates, and 1/2-, 3/4-, hnd 1-cup servings for
milk.

Column 5 Additional xfield information: This' co
information to help you calculate the amount of
prepare.

6

umn gives other
ood you need to



SOW TO CALCULATE THE QUANTITY.OF FOOD YOU NEED

'The most importantl use of this Food lulls Guide istohelll. you
determine how much food to prepare to meet meal pattern require- I

menus. nrst, you need .to flan your menus. 'Secondf you need to
determine the number of-servings ana serving size for each menu
item. Theit you can calculate the amount of each food 't0 prepare..

y

Use the information-in column 3, Servings per purchase-unit, to
calculate 'the total amount of food you need 4) prepare for a
specified number of servings.. Follow this procedure:

1. Estimate the number of servings you need and the serving size
of the food.

, Locate the food in the Guide in to form you intend to serve.
Check the serving size listed in column 4) Serving- size or
portion and contributiOn to the meal pattern requirements.

If the serving size you use is the sime as is listed in
column 4 of the Guide, the. 'number of servings needed- is the
same as the number of people served'.

If the serving size you use is differtnt than 'the ones 'in the
Guide, you must first cohvert to the serving size used in the
Guide.

Divide the number of servings needed by the number of servings
you can get from one purchase unit (pound, can, etc.), which_ is
given in column 3.. !This amount will give you the ,number of
purchase units needed for that food. Round up to the nearest
fraction to insure enaugh food to prepare.

For Sergi Sizel,Listed if the Guide

Example: Ground Beef

1. Assume you will need 541-ounce servings of cooked ground eat.

2. See Ground Beef on page 10. From colulln 3, 1 pound of ground
-beef provides 11.,5 1-ounce servings of cooked lean meat.

Number of_22224e_to'be served j5
Servings per purchase unit 11.5

tr
Round up to 0.5. You will need 0.5, (1/2) pound of ground beef
for the 5 servings.

4%.

-2-
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For 11414 1141 Not L sted in the Guide

'Exa pie' 1: baked Beans

1 Assupe you will need'6 1/R -cup servings of baked beans.

4

2. See Beans (14-aked,or in sauce) on page 9. From column 3; one
No. 300 can provides 7.5 1/4-cup servings. Since a 1/8-cup _

sgrv,ing is not listed in cokumn 4, convert to the:pumber of
1/4 cups.

Divile 1/8 by 1/4: 41/8 0 125, 1/4 = 0.25)-

9...L111
0.25

MultiPly the factor (0.5) by the number of people to be
.served (6):

0.5 x 6 is 3 .1/4-cup servings

3. Number o _a_ = 0.4Servings per purchve unit 7.5
j.

/ A
Round up to 0.5. You will need 0.5 (1/2)' No. 300 can baked
beans for the 6 pervings.

Example 2 Peanut Butter

= I. Assume you will need. 7 1-tablespoon servings of peanut butter.,

2. See Peanut Butter, canned, on page 15. Fromcolumn 3, l'32-oz
jar prcmides 29.0 2-tableipoon servings. Since llitablespoon
serving is not listed, convert to.,the number of 2-tablespoon

,servings.

Multiply the number:-of people to be served (7) times the number
of tablespoons for each serving (1) to, get the total number of
tablespoons needed:

7.x t = 7 tablespoons

Divfte-this-nuiber (7) -by 2' to get the total number of
2-tablespoon servings needed: ..

7

2
3.5 2- tablespoon servings

Divide the number of 2-tablespoon servings (3.5)' by the nutber
of servings per purchase unit 29.0): ,

3 = 0.12
29.0
.5

Round up to 0.125. You will need 0.125 (1/8)
butter.

jar peanut

-3
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For Multiple Serving Sizes

Sxapple: Co9ked Carrot Slices

tal
1. -Assume youtpwill need. 2 .1/8 -clip birvings and 4 1/4-c6p. servings

of cooked carrot slices.

See Carrots, frest, cooked vegetable'Wkices, on pacie-32. F;0.171

column 3, 1 pound of fresh carrots provides 8.5 1/4-cup servings
of cooked carrot slices. Since' you need multiple serving sizes,
multiply the number of.pegple in each groupiby the serving size
for that group:

2 servings x 1/8 cup a. dip

4 servings_x 1/4 cup gm 11..00cup
1.25 cups

nvert to4the number of 1/4 cups:

1.25
0.25

5 1/4-cup servings.
,

3. . 0.59
Servings.pek purchase unit, 8.5

Round up to 0.625. You will need 0.625 (5/8) poundtkof fresh
carrots for the,.6 people.

-4
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SOW TO USE ADDITIONAL YIELD INFORMATION

Use the information in column 5, Additional yield information, to
deter -mine abouthow much food is required for a specified amount
of r.aady -to -cook or cooked food listed iit 'a recipe. The informa-
tion is als6 useful to determfhe the cotrect yields for foods pur-
chased preprepared and ready-to-cook or use. This is-especially
useful. for fresh fruits and vegetables. Follow this procedure:

1. Refer, to the yield information for the 'food in column 5.

2. Divide ,the quantity used in the recipe for purchased) by the.
quantity of ready-to-cook food obtained from onepound as pur-
chased.

Es.

3. Multiply this calculated quantity by the servings per purchase .

unit (from columh 3, Servings per purchase unit) for the form
of food as served:

Example:

A recipe for 6 servings of Apple-Peach Crisp specifies 3/4 cup (.75)
pound of raw'', sliced) pared apples. To deteimine the. pounds of
fresh fipples you'need and the number cif 1/4-cup servings of fruit
(for crediting purposes) yoU will obtain from apples; proceed as
follows:

1. In column 5, page.23, of yieldinfOlmation fOr fresh apples,
.1 pound-AP -(purchased whol?)0equals'0.78 pound ready-to-cook
pared apples.

2._ Divide the number of pounds (.75) of raw, sliced apples by the
qUantity of ready-to-cook apples obtained from one pouhd as
purchased (0.78 pound).

2.0.1-221,221 sa 0.96 pound of apples, rounded up to 1.0 pound
0.78 pound of fresh, unpared apples

3. Multiply 1.0 pound by 7.0 1/4-cup servings per potind mr 7.0

servings of fruit (7.0 '1/4 -cup servings per pound, on page23,
column 3, was used because the fvod as served is cooked.)

4

11.

I

4.4

-5-
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*MEAT AND MEAT ALTERNATES

Food as purchased

BEANS, DRY

Bean Soup, Cannbd
Condensed
(1 part .soup to

1 part water)

Ready-to-serve

Dry Beans
Blackeye beans
(or peas)

Gar banzo

(c kpeas)

Great Northern

Kidney

Lima
Small

Large

Mung

Navy
(pea)

Pinto

Soybeans

Dry Beans, Cann a%
(baked or in sauce,
includes'refried)

Beans with bacon
ip sauce

Wens with
frankfurters in
SLIM

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal reqUirement

Additional yield
information

Of

h cup reconstituted
cup cooked beans)
4 a-

2.0 is cup serving

04 cup coed beans)

114

28,5 cup cooked beans

250

.5

25.0

No. 300
can.

(16 oz)

Pound

4

23.5

27.0

28.5

24.0

cup cociid beans

cup cocked beaks

1 about
2-3/4 cups 7

1 1p-drylis about.
2-k cups

-11/3 dry as 40.pu

2-4 cups

lb dry -about
2-k:cups

cup cooked bians4

cup cooked beans

cup cooked beans

cup cooked beiftwL

7

cooked beans

25.0 - j
it cup cooked beans

26.0 f 14 cup cooked beans

7.5 cup cooked bilins

5.0, .3/8 cup serving
(about 4 cup cooked
beans)

Pound 15.5 1,4 cup serving
(about 1 vz meat/meat
alternate)

12

1 lb'dry = about_
2-3/8 cups

1 lb dry about
2-5/8 cups

. .

1 lb dry = 'about

2-14 cups

1 lb dry = about"
2-k cups

1 .1b dry =, about

2-43/8 cups,

1 lb dry = about
2-k cups
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MEAT AND MEAT ALTERNATES

Food as purchase3

...

Purchase
unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contribdtion to the
meat requirement

Additional yield
information 1

-..

. . .

.

_

.

o'

(or peas)

Blackeye beam

)-
*Garbanzo '

".(chickpeas) .

Kidney
,

. `..
,

Lima

Pinto
.

...

410. 303

can

-NO.-300
can
(15 oz)",

No. 303
can
(16 oz)

No.'303
can
(16 oz).

Ns. 303
can
(16 oz)

,..

6.5

7.0-

6.5

6.5

6.5

, h cup heated, drained
beans '', . .

cup drained beand

,/'
.4'

1.'

'.

-
h,cup heated, drained
beans

7

h cup heated, drained
beans

.

,.

h cup heated, drained
beans

.

,

..,

.

..

-.

.

.

,

BEEF; FRESH OR FROZEN,

Briqket, Corned
(without bone)

.

Brisket, Fresh.
(without bone)

Ground Beef
(no more than 30% fat)

.

Heart
(trimmed)'

Kidney
(trimmed).,

Liver ,

(trimmed)
, .._.

Roasts
Chuck
(Without bone)

Chuck
(with bane).*

-,

Round
(without bone)

Rump
(Without bone) .

°-10-

i

Pound
.

Found r

Pound

Pound

Pound

Pound

Pound

Pound

ound

.

Pound

7.0

7.5

11,5

--,

7.0

6.0

13..5

3,0.0

7.5

10.0

.

1 oz cooked lean meat

.

1 oz cooked lean t e

1

1 oz cooked lean melt

,

1 & cookid lean meat'

1 oz cooked lean .meat
:

3
1 oz cooked lean meat

1 oz cooked lean' meat

1 oz cooked lean meat

.0

1 oz cooked lean meat

a.

1 oz cooked can meat

13

1 lb AP ,= 0.42 Lb
cooked lean meat.

1 lb AP = 0.46 'lb
cooked lean meat

.

1 lb AP = 0.70 lb
cooked meat

1 Ib'AP = 0.44 lb
cooked heart

1 .1b AP = 0,54 lb
cooked kidney

1 lb AP = 0,70 lb
cooked liver

1 IbNAP = 0.60 lb
cooked lean meat.

1 lb AP. = 0.45 lb
cooked lean meat

4*

1 lb-AP = 0.61 lb
lean meat

1 lb AP = 0.62 lb
cooked lean meat

.

.

.

a



MEAT AND MEAT "ALTERNATES
10.

Food as purchased turchate
unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or,portion
and contribution' to the
meal requirement

.

.

Additional yield
information

.."

..

/

Steaks .

Plank' . Pound oz cooked lean meat'
.
, ,

. -

1 lb AP = 0.67 lb '
cooked lean meat .1

. , 4

' Round -

(without bone)
Pound

\
i

9.5 1 oz COOked lean meat 1 lb AP ' 0.59 lb
cooked lean meat

Stew Meat Pound 9.0 - 1 oz coded lean meat 1 lb AP 000.56 lb
cooked lean meat,,.

Tongue. Pound 9.5 1 oz 'cooked lean meat 1 lb AP = 0.;58 lb
. . Ccoked.tongue

.
.

BEEF PRODUCTS,
.CANNED OR FROZEN

Barbecue Sauce with
Beef

Pound 5.5. 1/3 cup serving
(aboUt 1.ozycooke4 meat)

1 lb AP = 0.35 lb
cooked me t

Beef and Gravy with
Dumplings .

Pound 2.5 3/4 cup -serving .

(about 1.2 oz cooked
meat)

1 lb AP z 0 18 lb
cocked mea

.

) .

.

Beef Goulash Pound 2.5 3/4 cup serving
(about 1.2 02 dbokadl
meat and ;scup vegetable

1 lb AP = 0.18 lb-
cooked meat

Beef Hash
,

Pound 5.5 .1/3 cup serving
(about 1 oz cooked meat
and 1/8 cup vegetable)

-

1 lb AP = 0.35 lb
cooked meat

.
.

Beef Stew Pound,. 2.5 3/4 cup serving. 1 lb AP = 0.18 lb
/ (about 1.2 oz cooked cooked meat

--mat and 1/4 cup vegetable
,

Beef Taco Filling
.

ound 3.5 h cup serving
(about 1.2 oz'cooked
meat) .

1 lb AP = 0.28 lb
cooked meat

. .
.

Beef with. Barbecue
Sauce

Pound 7.0 h cup serving
,(,about 1 oz cooked meat

1 lb AP = 0.50 lb
cooked meat

Beef with Gravy,
Canned

Pound 7.0 h cup serving
(about- 1 ors cooked meat)

1 lb AP = 0.50 lb
cooked meat

Chili Con Carne Pound 3.5 h'cup serving
(about 1.-2 oz cooked

1 lb AP = 0.28 lb
cooked meat

-meat)

Chili Con Carne with Pound 5.5 1/3 cup serving
1Beans (about 1 oz meat/meat

4 Talternate)

-11-



MEAT AND M&T TERN-ATES

Food 'as purchased

F

Purchase
unit

Servings
per
purchalie
unit

Serving size or portion
and- contribution to the
meal requirement

Additional yield
information

p
.

CRrned.Beef Hash

.

Gravy and Beef
-

. .

Pound

Pound

5.S

.

5.5

1/3 cup serving
(about 1 oz cooked meat
aid 1/8 cup vegetable)

_

1/3 cup serving
(about 1 oz cooked meist)

.

4
.

1 lb AP = 0.35 lb
cooked.meae

.

.

1 lb AP ii 0.35
cooked meat

-

CHEESE

American, Cheddar,
Mozzarella, or Swiss.
(natural or process)

#

Cottage or Ricotta

Cheese Food Products
Cheese food
(process)

.

Cheese spread
( process)

Pound

Pound

Pound
-.

Pound,
i

1 0

8.0

.

8.0

8.0

%..

1 oz cheese _

..

!

2 oz serving
about k cup
(1 oz meat alternate)

2 oz serving
(1 oz meat alternate)

.

Z oz serving
(1 oz meat alternate)

1 lb = about 4' cups,

shredded

1 lb cheesel about
2 cups

,

CHICKEN, FRESH OR
FROZEN

Frying Chicken
(chicken part's)

Breaalt halves with
ribs

(about 6.1 oz each)

Drumsticks
(about 3.7 oz each),

4

%

-12-

Pound

.

Pound

'5.5

9.0

lit .

4.5

6.5

mb-N.

Is breast half ,

(about 2.0 oz cooked
chicken)

At

1 -oz cooked chicken

1 'drumstick
(about 1,8 oz cooked

chicken)

1 oz cooked chicken

15

1 lb AP j= 0.66 lb
cooked -Olicken
with skin

1 lbcAP = 0.56'lb
docked chic en
without s

lq.b AP` 0.49 lb
cooked chicken
with skin

.

1 lb AP = 0.41 lb
cooked chicken
without skin

.

.



MEAT AND MEAT ALTERNATES,'

Food as purchased Purchase Servings Serving size or portion Additi nal yield
I unit per and contribution to the information

Purchase meal requirement
unit It .

.

Thighs Pound 4.Q 1 thigh 1 lb AP u 0.52 lb
labout 4.0 oz each) (about 2.1 oz cooked cooked chicken

chicken). e '0 . with skin
,. .

.0 1,,oz chicken 1 lb AP =4-043 lb
,

cooked chicken.
...

without skin
4 .

Back pieces Pound 3.0 l'back piece 1 NE. = 6.12 lb
- (about 6.0 oz each) (about 1:9 'oz cooked cooked chicken

1

ckicken) t with skin
.
.

1 Oi cooked chicken 1 lb AP = 0.24 lb
cooked chicken
without skin

Wings Pound 5.5 a wing 1. 1 lb AP
,

= 0.34 lb
(about 3.1 oz eich) (about 1 oz cooked cooked chick

, c.icken) .with skin

4.5 1 oz coked chicken 1 1b AP = 0.26 lb
cooked chicken.
without skin

Whole Chicken Pound 6.5 1 oz cooke. c cken 1 lb AP =.0441 lb
including ne meat cooked'chicken
and giblets - without skin ,

A.
6.0 i oz cooked cilickn 1 lb AP ='0.36 lb

excluding .neck mea. cooked 'chicken

41
and giblets 4 without skin

dHIcVIN PRODUCTS,
CANNED OR FROZEN

.

Boned Chicken
Canned .

Boned, solid pack Pound 14.5 1/8 cup-serving 1 lb AP' * ' lb. .

(about 1 oz cooked cooked- chicken -.

chicken inclding skin) skin
. ,

,Boned Poupd 14.5 1/8 cup serving 1 lb AP, = 0.88 lb
(about 1 oz cooked cooked chicken and

/ chicken including skin) skin
7,

Chick .Affia King Pound 4.0 1/2 cup serving 1 lb AP 1/0.20 lb
.

(about 1 oz cooked cooked chicken
chicken)

,

Chicken Barbecue, Pound 7.0 1/4 cup serving 1 lb-AP = 0.40 lb
Minced (about 1 of cooked cooked chicken

chicken)

-13-
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MEAT'ANo MEAT ALTERNATES

Food as purchased.
.

Purchase
unit

,

Servings
per
purchase
alit

erving size.or port ion
and contribution to the
meal requirement

Additional.yield
information

Olickin,Salad('.

. .

Chicken with 'Gravy

w
.

Chicken with Noodles
or Dumplings,

Creamed Chicken

-

P nd

le

Pound ,
,

'PoOnd

Pound

3.5

5.5

2.5

,3.

.

.

is cup serving
(about 1 oz cooked
chicken including skin) _

1/3-cup serving .

(about 1 oz cooked
chickin)

3/4tup serving
(about 1 oz cooked.

chicken)

is cup serving
(ablaut 1 oz cooked

ch,icken)

1 lb AP = 0.24 lb
cooked cticken

:\1
1 lb AP = 0.35 lb,
cooked chicken,

a

1-1bA15 = 0.15-4.b
.

cooked chicken

1 lb AP = 0.2P lb
cooked chicken

EGGS-
a
il k..

Fresh Shell Eggs

.

Frozen Whole-Eggs

Dozen
.

(24 oz)

.

Pound e

_

12:0
.

9.g

1 large egg

1 laige egg

1 -qt (34 04) = about
19 large whole.-eggs,
or 29, whites, or '.

57 yolks

1 lb frozen si'about
1-7/8 cups (9 Large
eggs)

FRANKFURTERS, BOLOGNA

Bologna

Frankfurters
8 per pound

10 per pound

Knockwurst

Vienna SaUsage

Poun .

Pound

Pound

Pound

Poyind

(drained
weight.)

16.0

8.g

0.'0

16.0

16.0

1 -oz sery

.

2 oz frankfu
.

rter

1.6 oz frankfurter

1 oz serving

1 oz serving

.

-

.

LAMB, FRESH OR FROZEN

Chops, Shoulder
(with bone)

R is

'Leg
(with t)

-14-o.

Pound

'Pound

7.5

la.4

.

1 oz cooked lean meat

f

1 oz.cooked lean meat
;

1 7

a lb PAP = 0.46 lb,

-cooked lea:Iv:mat

.

1 lb AP = 0,61 lb.
cooked lean meat

*



MEAT AND MEAT ALTERNATES 41

Food as purchased Purchase
unit

Seivings
per
purchase
ueit

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal requirement

Additional yield
information

Shoulder Poured 9.0 1 oz cooked lean meat 1 lb AP L 0.54 lb

(without bone) . cooked lean meat

Stew Meat Pound 10.5 1 oz cooked lean meat , 1 lb AP s 0.65 lb
cooked lean meat

.

PEANUT BUTTER .

Peanut Butter Pound 14.5 2 tablespoons
(about 1.1 oz peanut
butter)

.

.
32 oz
jar

29.0 2 tablespoons
(about 1.1 oz peanut
buttes)

PEAS AND LENTILS,
DRY _

!
.

Dry Peas
Split peas Pound, 23.5 , cup cooked peas 1 lb dry = about

2-h cups

Whale peas Pound 6.0 h cup cooked peas 1 lb dry = about

.
2 -1/3,cups

Lentils Pound 30.0 cup cooked lentils. 1 lb dry = about
2 -/8 cups

Pea Soup, Canned .

(includes cream of
pep sOUp)

Condensed 10-1/2 oz 5.5 Is cup reconstituted
(1 part soup to can cup cooked peas)

1 part water)_
.

Ready-to-serve 8 oz can 2.0 15 cup serving
h cup cooked peas)

PORK, FRESH OR FROZEN

Chops, Loin
(with bone)

Pound - 6.5 1 oz Cooked lean meat `-'1'lb AP = 0.41 lb

cooked lean meat

Heart
(trimmed)

Pound 8.0- 1 oz cooked meat 1 lb AP s 0.50 lb
cooked heart

Liver
(untrimmed)

Pound . 1 oz cooked meat 1 lb AP = 0.61 lb
cooked liver.

-15 -
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MEAT AND MEAT ALTERNATES

Food as purchased

.

Purchase
it

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contrkbution tcathe
meal requirement

Additional yield
information

Roasts
Leg, fresh ham

(without bane) Podhi 8.5 1 oz,cooked lean meat 1 lb AP = 0.53 lb
cooked lean meat

,(with bone) _ Found 7.5 1 oz cooked lean meat 1 lb' AP = 0.46 lb
cooked lean meat

Loin
(without bone). Pound 9.0 1 ea cooked lean meat 1 lb AP = 0.54 lb

cooked lean meat

(with bone) Pound 6.5 1 oz cooked lean meat 1 lb AP = 0.41 lb
cooked lean meat-

Shoulder, Boston butt
ut Bone) Pound 9.0 1 oz cooked lean meat 1 lb AP = 0.54 lb

cooked lean meat

(with bone) Pound 8.0 1 oz cooked lean .meat 1 -1, AP = 0.50 lb
cooked lean meat

Shoulder, picnic
. r

(without bone) Pound 7.5 1 oZ cooked Lein meat 1 lb AP = 0.46 lb
cooked lean meat

(with bone) Pound,' 6.0 1 oz cooked lean meat 1 lb AP = 0.38 lb
cooked loan meat

Sausage
Bulk, Link,..or Patty Pound 7.5. 1 oz cooked lean meat;

1111

1 lb At = 0.47 lb
cooked _lean meat

Spareribs Pound 6.5 1 oz cooked lean meat 1 lb AP = 0.39 lb
cooked lean meat

Stew Meat Found 7.5 1 oz cooked lean tie at 1 lb AP = 0.45 lb
cooked lean meat

PORK, MILD CURED

Bacon, Canadian Pound 11.0 1 oz cooked lean meat 1 lb AP = 4.69 lb
cooked lean meat

Ham
(without bone Pound 10.0 , 1 oz cooked le4n meat 1 lb AP = 0.61 lb

cooked lean meat

(with bone) Pound 8.5 1 oz cooked lean meat 1 lb AP = 0.53 lb
cooked lean meat

-16-



MEAT AND MEAT ALTERNATES

3

Food as purchased Purchase
unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
seal requirement

Additional yield
in

Ham, Canned

Shoulder, Boston Butt
(without bone)

(with bone)

Shou1der, Picnic
(without bone)

(with bone)

Pound

Pound

pond

Pound

Pound

10.5

10.0 e

9.0

8.5

7.0

1 oz heated lean meat,

1 oz cooked lean

-Oz cooked lean meat

1 oz cooked lean meat

oz cooked lean meat

4

1 lb Al' = 0.64 lb

cooked lean meat

1 ib Al' = 0.60 lb
cooked lean meat

1 1 AP = 0.54 lb .

cookecrlean meat

1 lb Al' = 0.53 lb
cooked lean '4.t-

1 ib Al' = 0.42 lb
cooked lean meat

SEAFOOD, FRESH OR
FROZEN

Fish Fillets

Fish Portions, Frozen
Fried battered
(45 percent fish)
3 oz portion

Fried breaded'
(65 percent fish)
2 oz portion

Raw breaded
(75 percent fish)
2 oz portion

Unbreaded
2 oz portion

Fish Steaks, Frozen

Fish Sticks, Frozen
Fried breaded
(60 percent fish)
1 oz stick

Raw breaded
(72 percent fish)
1 oz stick

Pound 'f

Pound

Pound.

Pound

Pound

Pound

11.5

5,5

.0

.0

10.5

Pound 8.0

Pound 8.0

1 oz, cooked fish

1 portion
(about 1.1 oz cooked
fish)

1 portion
(about 1.1 oz cooked
fish)

1 portion -

(about 1.2 oz cooked
fish)

1 portion
(about 1.6 oz cooked
fish)

1 oz cooked 4sh,

2 sticks
(about L oz cooked
fish)

2 sticks
(about 1.1 oz cooked
fish)

0

1 lb = 0.70 lb
cooked fish -

1 lb Al' =.0.37 lb
cooked fish

1 lb Al' = 0.54 lb
cooked fish

1 lb AP = 0.58 lb
cooked fish

1 lb Al' -0.78 lb
cooked fish

1 lb Al' = 0.66 lb

cooked fish

1 lb Al' = 0.49 lb
cooked fish

1 lb AP = 0.56 lb
cooked fish

-17-



MEAT AND MEAT TERNATES

Food as purchased %

,

.

Purchase
unit

Servi gs
per
purchase
unit

Serving-size or porti
and contribution to the
meal reguirert

dditidnaI yield
formation

SEAFOOD, CANNED
i.

ir

Mackerel 15 oz
can

8.0 1 oz heated fish 1 can = about
8-7/8 oz drained
mackerel

Maine Sardines 15 oz
can40

13.5 '1 oz fish 1 can = about
13-1/4 oz drained

ardines

)

Salmon, P 15 -15 oz 12.0 oz heated fish 'can = about

can . 2-3/4 oz drained
salmon.

Tuna
Water pack chunk 6-h oz CO 1 oz fish I can = 5.7 oz

can drained tuna
. _

Grated or fiake

.

Solid

6 oz can

7 oz can

5.5

6.5

1 oz, fish

y

1 oz fish

'1 can mg" 5.4 oz

drained tuna
,

,

1 can = 6.3 or
rained tuna /

TURKEY FRESH OR
FROZEN

Turkey
(ready-to-cook)

.

Whole
(without neck Pounce 8.5 1 oz cooked turkey with 1 lb AP = 0.53 lb

and giblets) skin turkey

7.5 1 oz cooked turkey
without skin

1 lb AP = 0.47 lb
cooked turkey

(with neck and Pound g 8.0 1 oz cooked turkey witlk 1 lb AP = 0.48 lb

giblets) skin without meat from
neck and giblets

cooked turkey

7.0 1 oz cooked turkey 1 lb AP = 0.42 lb

) .

TUrkey Part; .

.

without skin, giblets,
and meat from neck

cooked turkey

.

Breasts Pound 10.5 1 We cooked turkey 1 lb AP = 0.64 lb

(whole or halves) with skin cooked turkey

9.5 1 cc cooked turkey
without skin

1 lb AP = 0.57 lb
cooked turkey



. MEAT AND MEAT AFTERNATES

Food as purchased

.

Purchase
unit

Servings
per
puichase
unit

Serving size or pgrtion
and contribution to the
real ',requirement

Additional yield ',

information
,

.

Drumsticks .

.

Pound 8.0 .1 oz -cooked turkey
with skin

1 lb A' 0.48t/b
cooked turkey

, 7.0, 1 oz cooked turkey- 1 Ib'AP = 0.44 lb
without skin ' cooked turkey

,

.

Thighs . Pound 9.0 1 oz cooked turkey 1 lb AP = 0.54 lb
.

.._

'

8.0

with skin

1-ca cooked turkey

cooked turkey ,

--7"---\

1 lb AP = 0.50 lb
% without skin cooked turkey_

Racks Pound 7.0 1 oz cooked turkey f

with skin
1 lb AP-= 0.43 lb'
cooked turkey

5.5 1 oz cooked turkey
without skin

1 lb AP = 0.34 lb
cooked turkey

Necks Pound 8.0 1 oz cooked turkey

.

1 lb AP = 0.4 lb
cooked turkey

Wings Pound 5.5 1 oz cooked turkey
without skin

1 lb AP = 0.33 lb
cooked turkey

Turkey Ham,
Cooked

Pound 11.5 1.4 oz serving
(1 oz, cooked lean meat)

1-lb AP = 0.70, lb
cooked turkey

,.

TURKEY' PRODUCTS
CANNED OR FROZEN

Boned Turkey, Canned
Boned

.

Pound 4:5 1/8 cup serving
(about 1 oz cooked
turkey with skin)

1 lb AP = 0.88 lb
cooked turkey

1- 01

Boned, solid pack Pound 14.5 1/8 cup serving
(About 1 oz cooked
turkey with skin)

1 lb AP = 0.93 lb
cooked turkey

.

Boned, with broth Pound 14.5 1/8 cup serving
(about 1 Ca cooked
turkey with skin)

1 lb AP = 0.78 lb
cooked turkey

Creamed Turkey Pound 3.5 II cup serving
-(about 1 oz cooked
turkey)

1 lb AP = 0.20 lb
cooked turkey

Turkey A La King Pound 3.5 h cup serving
(about 1 oz cooked
turkey)

.1,

1 lb AP = 0.20 lb
cooked turkey

-19-
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3 MiAT AND MEAT ALTERNATES

Food as purchased Purchase
unit

Servings"
per
purchase
unit

Serving' size or porticin

and contribution to the
meal requirement

Additional yield
information'

J

Turkey Barbecue,
Minced

Turkey Salad

Pound

Pound

7.0

3.5 .

. cup serving
(about 1 oz cooked
tipkey)

h cup ,serving
(about 1 oz cooked
turkey)

1 lb AP = 0.40 lb.
cooked turkey
,

1 lb AP m 0.24 lb
cooked turkey .

41

Turkey with Gravy

o

Pound 5.5 1/3 cup serving
(about 1 oz cooked
turkey)

1 lb AP = 0.35.1b
ked turkey

Turkellwith Noodles
or Dumplings

Pound 2.5 3/4 cup servim
(about 1 oz cooked

turkey)

1 AP = 0.15 lb .

cooked turkey

VEAL,. FRESH OR FROZEN :,

A

Cutlets, Leg
(without bone)

m

Pound

.

9.0 1 oz cooked lean meat
i

;1 lb AP = 0.54-1b
cooked lean meat

,Heart

trimmed)
Pound 9.5 1 oz cooked lean meat

-

1 lb AP = 0.59 lb
icooked heart"

Liver, Calf Pound 1143 1 oz cooked lean meat . j1 lb AP = 0.68 lb

(trimmed),

Roasts --'1

':cooked liver

1.'

Chuck Pound 9.5 - 1 oz cooked lean meat 1 lb. AP = 0.59 lb

(without bone) -cooked lean meat

Leg ,

(without bone)
PoUnd

4
10.0 oz cooked lean meat

.

1 lb AP = 0.61 lb'
;cooked'lean meat

Stew Meat Pound 10.5 1 oz cooked lean-meat 1 lb AP = 0.65 lb -

cooked..lean meat

Ground -

(no more than 16 at )

Pound 13.0
t

1 oz cooked lean meat '1.1b AP = 0.79 lb
cooked lean-meat

-20-
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VEGETABLES AND
FRUITS

24
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VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

Food as purchased Purchase
unit

Servings Serving size or portion
per and contribution toethe
purchase meal requirement

.

.

unit
N.

Additional yield
Ptite"in

APPLES

Fresh

Canned
(slices, solid pack)

Dehydrated
(slices or rings,
regular moisture)

P

No. 2-1/2

can
(20 oz)

9.5 small raw 4151e
(about cup fruit)

12.0

4

cup raw fruit

6.0 is medium baked apple
(about cup cooked
feuit)

11.5 cup raw pared fruit

7.0 cup cooked pared
unsweetened fruit

10.0

h cup sieved
unsweetened fruit

cup. fruit

Pound 8.0' '4 cup fruit

Pound 21.5 is cup fruit '

(about 5 pieces)

-29.0 i cup cooked fruit

.

1.1b AP is '0:.91 lb

ready-to-cook or
serve raw with peel

1 small apple =
approximately 21/2

inches in diameter
(size )85 -195)

1 medium apple
approximately
2-3/4 inches in
diameter

1 lb AP 0.78 Ib
ready-to-cook or
serve raw, pared

1 lb AP = 1H78 lb
cooked pared

1 No..2-h can =
about 26 oz
(11-7/8 cups)
drained fruit

.1 lb dry = about

--14 cups

APPLESAUCE

Canned
(smooth or chunky)

303 7.0

can
(16 oz)

cup fruit

ti

1 No. 303 can
about 1-3/4 cups
fiuit

-23-



VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
4.

Food as purchased

AA

.

Purchase
unit .

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Servipg size or portion-
and costribUtion to the
meal requirement -

.

Additional-yield
information

.

APRICOTS

Fresh

Canned
Unpeeled
Whole
(with pits)

%elves

, Peeled

Whole
(with pits)

Slices

Frozen
jhalves)

Dehydrated
(halves, regular
moisture)

Found

No. 303
can
(16 cm)

i

No. 303
can
(16 oz)

.:'
No. 303
can
(16 ca)

No. 303
can
(16 oz)

Pound

Pound

12.0 _

11.0
10

4 '

.

6%5

7.5

7,0

7.0

7.0

5.0

11.5
l--:,

23.5 `

..-.

1 medium raw apricot
(about 4 cup fruit).

,
k cup raw halvesit
Vs cup fruit) ,

414, fb

.

cup fruit a
.

ce

-

cup frult add juice
,

.

cup fruit and nice

..,

I

cup ruit'and juice

h cup cooked fruit.and
juice

4 cup thawed, drained
fruit

. .

.

9 pedium dry halves
..

(1:cup fruit)

h cup cooked fruit -

1- lb AP m 0.13 15'

ready-'io-serve raw

*

.
.

1 No. 303 can =
.

about 7 oz (7/8 cup)
drained pitted fruit

1 NO. 30i can'm '. -

Ni

about 8.9 oz (1 cup)
dained frtlit

.

1 No. 303 can *
aboUt 6.9 oz (I cup)
drained pitted fruit

1 No. 303lican =
about 8.9 oz (1 -1/8
cupt) drained fruit

,

1 lb dry = 'about
2-7/8 cups or
Id0 halves --

ASPARAGUS

Fresh

Canned-
Speazs

-24-
.

Pound

Pound

No. s00
cyl
(14.5 oz)

5.0

5.0

7.0

6.0

about 3 cooked spears
(1/4 cup vegetable)

scup cooked cuts and
tips

k cup vegetable
,

cup vegetable

26

1 lb AP = 0.53 lb
ready -to -cook

1 lb AP = 0.50 lb
ooked

%

Medium spear approx.
;5 inch diameter at base

V
1 No. 300 cyl n abou
8.2 oz (1-4 cups)
drained vegetable

.

.
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VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

Food as purchased Purchase
unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving. size or.portion
andcontribUtiOn to the
meal', regyirement

Additional yield
Information

ASPARAGUS--continued
Canned

, Cuts and tips

Frozen
Siva

Cuts ind tips

Pound 6.5

No: 300
cyl
(14.5 pz

Pound 11.0

4
Pcynd 4.5

AVOCADOS

Fresh Pound , 8.5,

7.5

5.5'

fit' cup vegetable

h cup vegekable

)

about 3 eked spears
h cup vegeXable)

Is cup cooked Vegetable

cep raw diced
Vegetable

h cup raw sliced
vegetable

h cup raw mashed
vegetable

1 No. 300 cyl =
about 8.2 oz (1-15

cups) drained
Odgetable

1 lbAP
ready -t

0.67 1.11'

serve raw

BANANAS

Fresh

Canned
Mashed

Pound. 6,5

8.5.

5.5

Pound 7.0

small banana .

(about cup fruit)

h cup raw sliced 'fruit

h cup raw mashed fruit

1/4 cup fruit

(

'UR

1 lb AP = 0.65 lb
ready-to-serve raw

BEANS, FRESH, CANNED
OR FROZEN

Blackeye Bean); or Peas
Canned
(green)

Frozen

Fresh
(shelled)

V

No. 303
can
(16 oz)

Pound

Pound

6.5 cup hezited vegetable

11.5 h cup cooked vegetable

10.5 cup cooked vegetab

7

1 No., 303 can =
about, 11 oz.(1-3/4
cups) drained
vegetable

1 lb in pod = 0.51
lb-ready-to-cook

-2



VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
Food aepurchased Purchase

unit
Servings-
per
purchase
unit,

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal, requirement

Additional yield
information

BEANS', FRESH, CANNED
OR FROZENcontinued

Garbanzo (Chickpeas)
Canned

.

.

No. 300,
can

(15 oz)

7.b cup vegetab e
,

1 No. 300 can =
about 9.6 oz
(1-2/3 'cups) .

drainedvegetable

Pound 7.5 cup vegetable

Green Beans
Fresh Pound 11.5 cup cooked vegetable 1 lb AP = 0.88 lb

ready-to-cook
.

Canned
Whole Pound 8.5 h cup, Fegetable

No. 303
can

8.0 hcup vegetable .

(15.5 oz ).

Cut Pound 7.5 4 cup heated
'vegetable

8.5 I% cup. - vegetable

No. 303
can

7.0 Is cup heated vegetable 1 No. 303-can =
about 9.2. oz_

4111

(15.5 oz) (2 cups) drained
vegetable

...2'French -style POund 6.0 Is /p heated vegetable

No. 3EI3

can
6.0 1/4 cup heated vegetable 1,. No. 303 can =

about 8.7 oz

.

15.5 oz) (1-3/4 cups)
drained vegetable

Frozen
Cut Pound 12.0 Is cup cooked vegetable

. French -style Pound 12.b k'cup'cooked vegetable
li

Kidney
Ca ned No. 303

can
(16 oz)

6.5 h cup heated vegetable .1 No. 303 can =
about 10.7 oz
s(1 -2/3 cups)

drained vegetable

.

7.0 cup vegetable

,,
-26- ,
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VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

Food as purchased Purchase
unit

-Servimgs.

per
purchase
uni5

Serving size. or portion
and cOntribiltion to the
meal requirement

.

Adtditional yield
information

-

.

aims, FRESH, FROZEN
OR CANNED -- continued

y

Lima
Fresh
(Veiled)

Canned. ,

(green)

Frozen
b

Be*

Fordhook

A;
Pinto

Canned
.

roybeans
Fresh-
(shelled)

Canned

Wax Beans
Fresh

Canned

Pound

No. 303
can
(16 Oz)

Pour

Pound

No. 10
can
(16 oz)

Pound

P6und

Pound

Pound

o. 303
an
(15.5 oz)

.

11.0'

6.5'

11.0

11.5

6.5

11.0

7.5

9.5

7.5

8.5

7.5

8.0

.

'

1/4.6.4-cooked vegetable

1/4 Cup heated vegetable

-.

,

cup,cCoked Vegetable

cup'cooked vegetable

is cup heated vegetable

cup cooked vegetable

Y

.

" cUO-heatedvegetable

cup cooked vegetable-

p heated, vegetably

cup vegetable
v

heated vegetable

cup vegetable
t

.

t
1 lb in pod = 0:44
ib ready=to-cook

1 No. 303 can =
about 11 oz (1 -3/4
cups)' drained
vegetable .,

.

1 lb in pod =
about 0.65.1b -.
(1-3/4 cups)
blanched, shelled'.
beans

1 lb AP g 0.88 lb
ready -to- -cook

.

1 No. 303-can =
about 9.2 oz (2 cups)
drained vegetable

BEAN SPROUTS

Fresh
Alfalfa Pound-

.i,

S

40.0'

..

cup raw sprouts
cup vegetable)

.

.

.

1. lb'AP = 1.21 lb
ready-to-serve raw

N.

.

-27-
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VEGETABLES ANB/FRUiTS.

Food as purchased Purchase
unit-

Servings
per .

purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal requirement

Additional yield
inforination

BEAN snopTs
--continued

Fresh
Mung

Soybeans

Pound 26.5 ;I cup raw sprouts

(# cup vegetable)

15.0 cup parboiled
etable

Pound 17.5 cup parboiled
vegetable

1 lb AP = 0.85 lb
parboiled

1 lb AP = 0.95 lb
parboiled

n 6.5 kt cup heated-vegetable

7.5 cup vegetable'

1

4

BEETS

Fresh
(without tops)

Canned
Diced

Sliced

Pound

s,

12.0 h'cup raw pared sticks
OA cup vegetable.

8.0 h cup cooked diced
vegetable '

8.0 h cup cooked sliced,
vegetable

No. 303
can
(16 oz)

No.'303
can
(16 oz)

Whole' baby beets fNo. 303
can'
(16 oz)'

-28-

7.0 h cup heated vegetable

8.0

6.5

7.0

7.0-

cup vegetable

h cup heated vegetable

)4 cup vegetable

cup vegetable

0

1 Ib AP = 0.,77 'lb

pared

1 lb AP 25 0.73 lb
cooked slices

1 No. 303 can -
about 10.5 oz
(2 cups) drained
vegetable

1 No. 303 can
about 10.2 oz
(1-2/3 cups).
drained vegetable

1 No. 303 cin =
about 10 oz
(173/4 cups) drained
vegetable



VZGZTABLZS AND FRUITS

Food as purchased

BERRIES

Purchase
unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal requirement

Additional, yield
information

Blackberries and
-Boysenberries

Fresh

'Canned

Frozen

Blueberries
Fresh

Conned

Fr ore

Cranberries
Fresh

4 cup raw berries
(4 cup fruit)

No. 303
can
(16 o2)

n

Pound

Pint
(14-4 oz)

Pound

cup raw berries
cup fruit)' A

is cup frilitand juice

cup cooked fruit,
sugar added

4 cup thawed fruit,
sugac added

4 cup raw berries
(4 cup fruit)

Is. cup raw berrieS
(4 cup fruit)

No., 30

-caw'

(15 oz

cup fruit and juice

*,
cup fruit and juice

Round

4 cup fruit.,
unsweetened, thawed

cUp cooked fruit,
sugar added

16.0 cup raw chopped
fruit

11.5 h cup cooked fruit,
sugar-added, whole
berry

1-pt AP :.about
9.7 QX (1-7a cups)
ready-to-iserve raw

1 lb AP m-0;96 lb,
ready-ko-serve raw

1 No. 303 can sm
about 9.2 oz (l-4
cups) drained fruit

*

1 pt AP s about
0.87 lb (2-2/3'
cups) ready-to-derve
raw, ,

1 lb AP = 0.96 lb\
ready-to-serve
raw

1 No. 300 can .=
about 8.2 oz (I-3/84,
cups) drained fruit.

1 lb AP - 0.95 lb
ready-to-serve or
cook raw
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SABLES AND FRUITS
Food as purchased Purcha

unit
Servings
per
purchase
unit

BERRIES

Cranberries
Fresh --continued

Cranberry Relish or
Sauce

Canned
Whole

7-

Strained

Raspberries
Fresh

Canned
Ired)

rozen

Strawberries
Fresh

Canned

Frozen
(sliced)

Pound

No. 300
can
(16 oz).

No. 300.
can
(16 oz)

Pint

(11-1/2 oz)

.Pound

No. 303
can
(16 oz)

Pound

Pint
(11-1/2 oz

Pound

No. 303
can
(16 oz)

-Pound

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal requirement

0

Additional yield
information

19.0 is cup" cooked fruit,

sugar added, strained

7.0,

6.5.

1/4 cup fruit

cup it

9.0' 14 cup raw whole fruit

12.5 14 cup raw whole fruit

7.5 cup fruit and juice

7.5 cup fruit and juice'

thawed

8.0 Is cup raw _whole fruit,

10.5 14 cup, raw whole fr.uit

7.5 cup fruit and juice

7.5 14 cup fruit and juice

BROCCOLI

..Fresh

-30-

Pound 10.01

1 pt'AP =about 0.69
ib (2 -1/8 cups) ready-
to -serve raw

1 lb AP =about 0.96 lb
ready-to-serve raw

1 pt = about 0.66 lb
ready-to-serve raw

111/4lb AP = 0.88 lb
teady-to-serve raw

Ix cup rah', swears,

cup vegetable)

9.5 14 cup cooked spears

(4 cup vegetable)

32

1,1b AP = 0.81 lb
ready-to-cook

1 medium spear
abou 4 cup



VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
Food as purchased

L

Purchase
unit

Servings
per
Rurchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal requirement

Additional yield
informailon

BROCCOLI *

Fresh --continued' 10.5 h cup cooked cuts
04 cup vegetable)

Frozen Pound 16.0 is cup cooked vegetable
(*pears, cut or
chopped) .

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
---.

Fresh Pound F 8.5 h cup cooked vegetable' 1 b AP = 0.76 lb
ready -to-c k

Frozen, Pound 16.5 cup cooked vegetable

CABBAGE

Celery or Chinese
Fresh Pound 26.5 h cup raw vegetable

pieces
1 lb AP i lb

ready -to-serve.

- 11.0 h cup cooked vege4able
strips

Green
Ntk,Fresh Pound 18.0 h cup raw chopped

vegetable
1 lb ,AP = 0.87 lb
ready-to-cook or
serve raw

11.5 h cup raw chopped
vegetable with dressing

.

26.5 h cup raw shredded
vegetable

14.0 cup cooked shredded
vegetable

.

1 lb AP = 0.89 lb
ready -to -cook

shredded

8.5 h cup cooked vegetable
wedges

1 lb AP .= 0.90 lb

ready-to-cook
wedges.

Red
mes Pound 13.0 h cup raw_ chopped

vegetable
1 lb AP = 0.64 lb
ready-to-cook or
serve raw

25.0 1/4 cup raw shredded

vegetable '

1 lb AP = 0.83 lb
ready-to-cook or
serve raw

.

-31..
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VEGETABLES AND FRUITS 4

Food as purchased Purchase
unit

SerVings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal requirement

Additional yield
information

CABBAGE ,

Red
-.Fresh -- continued Pound 13.5

t

1,

is cup cooked shredded
vegetable

-
.

CARROTS

Fresh
J

(without tops)
20.5 h cup raw vegetable

strips (about 6 strips
4 inches by 4 inch) i

1 lb AP = 0.70
oready-to-cOok,or

serve -raw

11.0 k cup'chopPed vegetable

14.5 44cup raw shredded
vegetable .

8.5 4 cup raw shredded
vegetable with dressing

----_____

.

9.5

8.5

h cup raw vegetable
slices_

lis cup cooked vegetable
slices

..

1 lb AP = 0.60 lb
cooked

Canned -i....,

Diced No. 303
can
(16 oz)

7.5 p heated vegetable 1 No. 303 can a
about 10.5 oz
drained vegetable'-

Sliced No. 303
can
16 oz)

7.5

:

cup heated vegetable 1 No. 303 can =
about 10 oz
drained vegetable

Frozen
Sliced Pound 14.5 is cup cooked vegetable

G.

whole Pound 11.0 is cuptcooked vegetable

CAULIFLOWER

Fresh 'a

(trimmed)
Pound 1.2.5 4 cup raw Iliced

vegetable
1 lb AP = 0.62 lb
ready- to-cook or

serve raw

12.5 k cup raw vegetable
florets

1 stadium healli? ,-

about 6 cups florets

9.0 4 cup cooked vegetable
florets.

1 lb AP = 0.61 lb
cooked

-32-
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VEGETABLES AND raturTs

rood as purchased .Purchase Servings Serving size or portion Additional yield
unit per and contribution to the ' information

purchase meal requirement
,

*
.unit a

CAULtrICSCR--continued
.

Frozen Pound 9.5 tx cup cooked vegetable

CELERY e _

Fresh Pound 12.5 It Cup raw vegetable
(trimmed) sticks or strips-(about

4 sticks 3 inches by
3/4 inch)

12.5. ;1 cup raw chapped 1 lb AP 0.83 lb
.

vegetable ready -to -cook or

serve 'raw

12.5 4 cup ralvdiced
vegetable

9.0 4 Cup coo diced l lb AP 0 0.74 lb
vegetable cOoked

8.5 4 cup cooked sliCed
vegetable

Canned, Cooked Pound 4.5 h cup heated vegetable
(diced)

Canned, Salad Pound 9.0 1/4 cup vegetable

(diced)

8.5 k cup heated vegetable

-
CHARD, SWISS

Fresh Pound 6.5 4 cup cooked veqetable. 1 lb AP 0.92 lb
(untrimmed) e y-to-cOok,

CHERRIES

FrOsh
Sweet Pound 8.5 1/4 cup raw pitted 1 lb AP m 0.98,1b

cherries, about 7 whole ready-to-serve with
Os cup fruit) 1 pits or 0.84 lb'

pitted

Red, tart,. Pound 6.5 h cup cooked pitted 1 lb AP 0.87 lb
fruit, sugar added pitted uncooked ,

4 k

.

Canned '

Sweet No. 303 7.0 4 cup fruit, pitted and 1 No. 303 can
(with pits) can juice about 8.4 oz (1-1/3

(16 oz) cups) drained pitted
fruit

35
.
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VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

Food as purchased ,

. .

Purchase
unit

Servings
per

Purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and ontribution to the

meal requirement

AdditionaLyield
information

,-

CHERRIES .

Canned --continued '.

Red, tart- NO. 303 4 cup cooked fruit and I No. 303 can =

(pitted) can juice, sugar added about 10.7 oz

(16 oz) (1-.3/4 cups)

drained fruit

Maraschino
Large

.

Pound 6.5

,

cup fruit

Small Pound 6 0 4 cup fruit

Frozen
(rein, tart, pitted)

Pound 6.0 ;scup cooked fruit
r

7.0 h cup fruits thawed
,

1 lb AP = about
0.70 lb (1-4 cups)
thawed fruit,
drained

CHICORY

Fresh Pound 48.0 k cup raw vegetple
pieces

l'lb AP = 0.89 lb
,,-...

ready-to-serve
raw

7

32.0 is cup raw vegetable
pieces with dressing

....

. .
.

COLLARDS

Fresh.' - Pound 6. h cup cooked vegetable 1 lb AP = 0.57,1b

(untrimmed) =ayes ready-to-cook

10.5 4 cup cooked vegetable
leaves and stems

1 lb AP a 0.74 lb
ready-to-cook

Canned No. 303
can
(16 oz)

4.0 ;4 cup heated vegetable 1 No. 303 can =about
9.6 oz (1-2/3 cups)
drained vegetable

,

Frozen
(chccped,br whole 41*

Pound 9.5 cup cooked vegetable

CORN

Fresh
-(with husks) Pound 4.0 h medium ear

(about k cup cooked
vegetable)

1. lb AP 0 0.33 lb

edible, cooked'\

-900..t

Y.
.

4.0 k cup cooked vegetable ,...

.
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VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
:Food as purchased.

CORN,

Fresh -- continued

(without husks)

Canned
Cream style

Whole kernel
Vacuum pack

11,

Additional yield
information

vegetable 1 lb AP = 0.55 lb
raw cut corn

No. 303
,

can
(16 oz)

Pound 9.0

cup heated vegetable

Liquid packs No. 303'

can
(1.6 oz)

Frozen
(whole kernel)

CUCUZERS

Fresh

7.0 cup heated vegetable

2 can = about
10 oz (1-2/3 cups)
drained vegdtable.,

1 No. 303 Can n about
10.5 oz (1-3/4 cups)
drained vegetable

Pound 14.0

12.5 is cup unpared sliced
vegetable

1 'lb AP. = 0.84 lb

ready-to-serve
raw, pared.

CURRANTS

`-^ Dehydrated

DATES

cup dry fruit,. 1 lb dry = about
3 -if cups

Dehydrated
Regular moisture
(pitted)

Moisturized

with pits)

11.5 h cup whole ,fruit

11.0 cup chopped fruit

10.0 cup pitted fruit
(about 5 dates)

1 lb dry = about
2-3/4 cups

1 lb dry = about
2-2/3 cups

-35-



VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

Food as purchased.

EGGPLANT

Fresh

FIGS

Fresh

Canned

Dehydrated

Purchaie
unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or poition
and contribution,t9 the
mega requirement

Add it ionr y ield

in

4

7.0 sup cocked vegetable
cubes

Pound SO

No. 303 8.0
can
(17 'oz)

Pound 7.5

,40

small raw figs
(about h cup-fruit)

1/4 cup fruit .and juice

.

cup fruit and Juice

-Pound 10.5 h cup dry fruit
(about 3 figs)

h cup cooked ffUit,and
juice

FRUIT, MIXED

Canned
Fruit cocktail
(peaches, pears,
pineapple, gropes,
cherries)

Fruit for salad
(apricots, peaches,
pears, pineapple,
cherries, grapes)

Dehydrated
(regular moisture)

No. 303
can .

(16 oz)

No. 343
can.

(16 oz)

Pound

GRAPEFRUIT

Fresh

-36-

1 lb AP * 0.81 lb
ready -io-codk

1. No.' 303 can='about
9.9 'pi (i-1/3 cups)
drained- fruit

1 lb dry about
2 -5/8 cups or 30, figs

7.0.' h cup fruit 4nd juice

7.5 cup fruit and juice'

cup dry fruit

1 NC. 303 can = about
10.3 o; (1-2/3 cups)
drained fruit'

1 No. 303, .can w,about-

9.3 oz (1-fit cups)

drained fruit

Pound - 4.0

4.5

3.5

ti

fruit, large
abOut k cUp,fruitfand

juice) ,

h cup fruit sections
and juice

,

h cup fruit juice

38

1 lb AP * 0.52 lb
ready-to-serve raw

I lb AP a 0-.48 Ib'

(7/8.cup) juice



VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

Food as purchased PurChApe
unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal requirement

Additional yield
information

GRAPEFRUIT SECT IONS .

Canned , . No: 303
can
(16 oz)

7.5 cup fruit and juice 1 No. 303 can. = ut
8.5 oz I cup)

drained ru it

Frozen Pound 7.5 h cup fruit and juice: 1 lb AP it about 0.55 lb
(1-1/8 cups) drained
thawed fruit

GRAPEFRUIT AND OW=
,

SECTIONS

Chilled

. -
Pound 7.5 h cup fruit and juice

.1
._ _ ......_

Canned. No. 303
can
(16 oz)

7.5

.

hi cup fruit and juice L No: 303 can about
8.5 oz (1-1/8 cupA)
drained fruit

t

a.

GRAPES
._

Fresh
Seedless Pound 10.0 cup raw h ves --about 1 lb AP = 0.97 lb

9 grapes ready -tot-serve raw

With seeds Pound . 10.5

Os Cup fiu t)

is cup seeded halves--
about 6 grapes-

,

1 lb AP = 0.891b
raw seeded

Canned, Seedless No. 303
can
(16 cm)

7:5

(1/4 cup fruit)
. ,

1/4, cup fruit and juice 1 No. 303 can = about
9.9 oz (1-h-cups)
drained -_fruit

GREENS

Beet .

Fresh
(untrimmed)

Pound 3.5 cup cooked vegetable lib AP * 0.48 lb
ready-to-cook

.

mustard
.

Freph Pound 13.5 cup cooked vegetable' 1 lb AP 14 0.93 lb .

(untrimmed)

Canned

,

No. 303 7.0 - h cup vegetable

ready-to-cook

1 No. 303 can - abobt
can 9.4 oz (1-2/3 cups)
(16 az) - drained vegetable

Frozen
Chopped Pound 12.0 cup chopped vegetable

.

1

Leaf Pound 12.5 # cup cooked vegetable

-37-
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VEGETABLES AND FRUITS:

Food as purchased Purchase
Unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Servimg size or portion
and contribution to the
meal requirement

Additional yield
information

GRZENS --continued ,..

0

Turnip
Fresh ,..

(untrimmed)

Pound 6.5 h cup cooked vegetable 1 lb Alr= 0.70 lb
eadyAo-cbok's

, .

Canned Pound 4.5 .1/4 cup heated vegetable

No. 303
can

4.5 4 cup heated vegetable

(15 oz)
,

Frozen
(chopped or whole
leaf) . '

Pound 10.0 4 cup cooked vegetable

JUICES
. .

danned ,

Single strength
(100 percent juice)

Quart
(32 fI oz)

16.0
,-,

4 cup fruit dr
vegetable juice

.

.

.

Vegetable or fruit
No. 2-4
can

13.0 4 cup fruit or
vegetable juice

(such as apple,
grape, grapefruit,
grapefruit-orange,
lemon, orange,

h pineapple, prune,
tomato, tangerine)

(25.5
fl- oz)

...

Frozen
Concentrated
(1 part juice to

6 fl oz
can
(about

12.0

f

T tabbespoon concentrate
cup fruit juice

6 fl oz can
.reconstituted =

3 cups (24 fl or)

3 parts water) 7 oz)

Any fruit(sdch as
apple, grape,
grapefruit,
grapefruit-orange,
and lime)

-,

. , '

KALE

Fresh
(untrimmed)

Pcund

.

12.0 cup cooked vegetable

..,

1 lb AP = 0.67 lb
ready-to-cook

-38- _
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FoOd as purchased

,

.

Purchase
unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal requirement

Adtitional yield
information -

KALE --continued

Canned P 6.5 k cup.vegetable

No. 303
can
(15 oz)

v

6.5 44 cup vegetable 1 No. 303 can = about
9:4 oz '(1 -5/8 cups)

drained vegetAle
.

Frozen
Chopped Lje's PouAd 12.5 h cup cooked Vegetable

lihole. leaf' Pound 9.5 h cup cooked vegetable

KOHLRAiI .

Fresh *

(ntrimmed
Pound 5.5 h cup cooked vegetable

pieces
1 lb-AP '130.45 lb

ready-to-cook, pared
,

I.EMONS .

Fresh
,

3.5 cup fruit and jtiice
r .

r

1 lb'AP about G.43 lb
(3/4 cup juice)

4111111'

LETTUCE ,

Endive, Escarole
Fresh 'Pound 20.0 cup vegetable AP = 0.78 113,

_ ._

ready-to-serve raw

Iceberg Head) )
Fresh

,

nd 22.5

22.0

h cup shredded
vegetable ,

h cup raw vegetable
pieces

1 lb AP.= 0.76 lb
readr-to-sefiqr

.

4 14.0 It up raw vegetable
pieces with dressing

Leaf .'

Fresh Pound 22.0 h cup raw v4et le
pieces

.

1 lb AP = 0.66 lb
ready-to-serve raw '

.

4.5 h. cup-raw vegetable
pieces with dressing . .

Romaine
Fresh Pound 31.5- h cup raw vegetable

pieces
I lb AP = 0.64 16
ready-to-serve raw

21.0 h cup raw vegetable
pieces with dressing

-39-
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VEGETASLES Mg+ ?Matt;

Fool as purchased Purehase Servings Serving size or portion Additional yield

unit per and contribution to the information

urchase meal, requirement

unit

LIMES

Fresh 3.i' cup frtiit juice 1 lb AP, s, 0.47 lb

C7/8 cup juice)

MANGOES

Fresh 0 1/4 cub c d or sliced 1 lb AP 0. 0.69 lb'

fruit readyJto-serve raw

MELONS

Cantaloupe
'Fresh Melon 8.0

(27.0z)

lodUnd 6.0

Frozen
(melon Willi)
In syrup Pound 8.0 ;4 cup fruit and juice

small melon Melon 4. about 5-h

(about 4 cup,f inches in diameter

.4 cup cube or diced 1 lb AP Is 0.52 lb

fruit ready-to-serve raw

Unsweetened Pound 9.0

Honeydew
Fresh Pound 5.0

Frozen r Pound 9..0'

Wermelon
Fresh Melon 128 1.4 wedge

(about (1/4 cup fruit)

27 lb)

is cup fruit 1 lb = about 35 balls

cup fruit cubes 1 lb A2 * 0.46 lb
ready-to-serve raw,,

cup melon balls 1 lb a' about 35 balls

(It cup fruit)-

6.5 cup cubed fruit 1 lb AP it 0.57 lb
ready-to-serve raw

MUSHROOMS

Fresh Pound

Canned 7-

-40-

NO. 300
can
(8 oz.

drained
weight)

1 cup raw sliced 1 lb AP s 0.98 lb

vegetable ready-to7cook

8.5 cup cooked sliced
vegetable

cup vegetable

42,

No. 3Q0 can = about
is cups vegetable



VEGriABLES FRUITS
Food as purc aced Purchase

apit
Servings 'W aving size or portion

Per ihd contribution to the
purchase meal requirement
unit

NECTARINES

Fresh Pound

9D

OKRA

Fresh

Canned
Cu

Frozen
Cut

Whole

Pound

Pound

No. 303
can
(15.5 oz)

Pound

Pound-

10.0

Additional yield
information

h small raw no-ate:in,

cup fruit)

Is cup raw halves
Os cup fruit)

1 small m to 2-1/6
inches diameter

1 lb Arvis 0.91, lb

ready -to- serve: raw

cup cooked whole
vegetable

9.0 k cup cooksd sliced
vegetable

6.5 Is cup heated vegetable.

6.0 h'cup heated vegetable

cup cooked yegetable

12.0 1/4 cup cooked vegetable

OLIVES

. Canned

-Green

Stuffed

Whole
(pitted)

Ripe

Whole,large,size
(pitted)

Pourid 12.5"

(drained
weight)

Pound 15.0
(drained
weight)

Pound
(drained
,weight)

1 lb AP g. 0.87, lb.
ready-to-cook

1 ro. 303 can about
10.4.0Z (1-3/4 cups)
drained vegetabli

,cup vegetable

cup whole 1Fgetable
(about 14 olives)

.15.5 h cup whole vegetable
'(about 6 olives)

13.0 cup chopped vegetable

ONIONS

Green
Fresh Pound 15.0 h cup raw vegetable,

with tops

14.0. Is cup cooked with tops

1 lb AP a 0.83 lb
ready-to-serve raw
with tops

-41-



ABMS AND FRUITS

Food as purchased Purchase
unit

Servingi
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal requirement

ONIONS

Green
Freshcontinued

-Mature
Fresh

Canned

Frozen

(chopped)

ORANGES

Fresh

All sizes

Canned
Mandarin

PAPAYA

Fresh

4 427

7.0 h cup raw chopped or
sliced vegetable
without toOs

9.5 cup raw chopped
vegetable.

14.5

8.0

7.5

h cup raw sliced
vegetable

cup cooked vegetable
pieces

cup cooked whole
vegetable

cup heated drained
vegetable

5.0 cup 'heated dra

vegetable

Additional yield
information

1 lb AP = 0.37-lb
ready-to-serve raw
without tops

-1 lb AP = 0.88 lb
ready=to-600k or
serve raw

1 lb AP 21-0.78 lb

cooked

13.5 /cup thawed vegetable

'L5 h cup cooked vegetable

7.5 cup fruit sections
with membrane and juice

3.5 is cup fruit sections
drained, no membrane

4.0 cup fruit juice

7.5 cup fruit and juice

9.0, cup cubed fruit

5.5 ;4 cup mashed fruit

1 No. 303 can = about
9.5 oz (1-3/8 cups)
dr4ned vegetable

1 lb AP = 0.71 lb
ready - to-serve

1 lb AP = 0.40 lb
ready-to-serve

1 lb AP = 0.48 lb
(7/8 Aup juice)

1 lb APR about 0.67--b
ready-to-serve
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=MIMES AND FRUITS

Food as purchased

PARSLEY

Fresh

Purdhase
unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and-contribution the
meal requirene

Additional yield
information

clip chopped vegetable

PARSNIPS

Fresh Pound 8.5 ;4 cup cooked vegetable
pieces

7.5 cup cooked mashed`
vegetable.

1 Ib AP * 0.83 lb
ready-to-cook

PEACHES

Fresh I small * approximately
2-1/8 inches diameter

1 lb AP * 0.76 ib
ready-to-cook or
serve raw

8.0 cup raw sliced frui

cup cooked sliced
fruit, sugar added

Canned
Diced

Cling

Salves
Cling or Freestone

Slices
Cling or Freestone

Whole spiced

Dehydrated
Regular moisture
(halves)

No. 303
can
(16 oz)

No. 303
can
(16 oz)

7.5 cup fruit and juice

7.5 k.dup fruit and juice

No. 303
can
(16 oz)

Pound

7.5 cup ruit and juice,

about 4 halves
(1/4 cup,dry fruit)

45

1 No. 303 can - about-
9.8 oz (1-1/4 cups)

drain6d fruit

1: No. 303 can es about
9.5 oz (1-h-cups)
drained clings or
about 8.9 oz (1-1/8 cups)
drained freestones
halves or slices

1 lb AP = 0.34 lb
drained pitted fruit

1 lb dry = about 32
halves (2-y3 cups)



VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

Food as purchased Purchase
unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion

and contribution _to the,

meal requirement

Additional yield

information

PEARS

Fresh Pound 8.5 h small raw pear
(about 4 cup fruit)

3,. 1b AP = 0.92. lb

ready-to-cook or
serve raw unpared

7.5 k cup raw pared, cubed 1 3b AP =.0.78 lb

1

fruit ready-to-cook or
serve raw., pared.

8.0 h cup raw pared; sliced
fruit

6.4 h cup cooked pared
halves, sugar added
(4 cup fruit)

Canned
Halves No. 303

can
(16 oz)

8.0 cup fruit and juice 1 No. 303 can = abou
8.8 oz (1 cup)
drained fruit

Diced No. 303
can
(16 oz)

7. cup fruit and juice 1 No. 303 can = about,
10.2 oz (1-4 cups).
drained fruif

...

Dehydrated
Regular moisture,. Pound 11.0 2-4 halves 1 lb AP = about 22

(halves)
(about 4 cvp dry fruit) halves (2-2/3 cups)

20.5 4 cup cooked fruit and
juice

PEAS AND CARROTS

Canned No. 303
can

6.5 k cup heated vegetable_

Frozen

..

(16 oz)

i
CAI 11A h cup, cooked vegetable

PEAS, GREEN

Fresh
(shelled)

Canned

Pound

No. 304

11.0

7.0

k cup cooked vegetable

t ,

Ix cup heated vegetable

1 lb in pod = 0.38 lb

ready-to-cook

1 No. 303 can = about

4 can
10.5 oz (1-3/4 cups)

(16 oz) )

drained vegetable

Frozen Pound 10.5 h cup cooked vegetable

-44- 46



VEGETABLES FRUITS

Food as purchased Purchase
unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal requirement

NI,

Additional yield
information

.

PEAS GREEN= continued
1

Dehydrated
Whole Pound 26.0 k cup cooked vegetable 1 lb dry = about

2-1/3 cups

Split 3.5 cup cooked vegetable

PEPPERS, GREEN

Fresh w Pound 15.0 cup raw vegetable 1 lb APe= 0.50 lb
ready-to-cook or
servo raw

10.Q., k cup raw chopped or
diced vegetable

10.0 1/4 cup cooked, Vegetable

strips '

1 lb AP = 0.73 lb
cooked

Frcien Pound x.5.5 k cup raw vegetable
(diced)

- 7.5 cup cooked vegetable

PICKLES

(Whole) Gallon 55.5 14 cup whole vegetable' Length of pickles:
(about (about 3-3/4 *mall gherkins = 2 to 2-3/4
87-oz gherkins, 1 -1/4'large . inches, ti

drained) gherkins, 1 small
pickle, h medium
pickle, 1/3 large
pickle, or h extra

small = 2-3/4 to 3 -14,
inches,

medium = 3-1/2 to 4 itches
large = 4' to 4-3/4

large pickle) ,-- inches,
extra large.= 4-3/4 to
5-k inches

PIMIENTOS

Canned
Chopped or diced Pound 6.5 t cup vegetable

Whole Pound 6.0 cup chopped vegetable

7 oz can 3.0 cup chopped vegetable I 7 -oz, can m about

5,2 oz (2/3 cup)
drained vegetable

PINEAPPLE

Fresh Pound 6.5 t cup raw cubed 'fruit 1 lb AP = 0.54 lb
ready-to-serve raw

47 .



VEGETABLES AND nurTs

Food as purchased , Purchase
unit

Servings.
per do

purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the

meal requirement

Additional yield
information

PINEAPPLE--continUed

Canned
Chunks No. 2- 9.5C cup fruit and juice 1 No 2 can = about

can (

1i.4 oz (1-7/8 cups)

fi

'.(20 oz) '

drained fruit

Pound 7.5 Is cup fruit and.juice

Crushed No. 2 c-
(20 oz)

9.5 k cup fruit and juice 1 No. 2 can = about
13.8 oz (2 cups)
drained fruit

Pound 7.5 k cup fruit and juice

---

Slices No. 2 c 9.0 ig cup fruit and juice 1 No. 2 can = about

(20 oz)
13 or (2 cups)
ained fruit

Pound 7.5 cup fruit and juice

Frozen Pound 7.5 Is cup fruit, thawed lb AP = 0.61 lb

(chunks)
1-1/3 cups) thawed

ff

fruit, drained

.-,

rEj

PLANTAINS

Fresh
sP

Green Pound 7.5 k cup peeled, sliced, 1 lb it 0.63 lb

boiled fruit ready -to -cook

1 ,

Ripe Pound 6.0 1/4 cup peeled, sliced,

boiled fkuit

1 lb - 0 65 lb
ready -t ook

PLUMS

Fresh
t

7

Italian or purple
.

Pound 11.0 1 -If plums

(about cup fruit) .

1 lb AP =
ready -to -book

p.94 rib

or

serve raw
,

Japanese or Hybrid Pound 6.5. 1 plum 1 plum = about 1-1/2

(3/8 cup fruit), inches diameter

Canned
Purple, whole No. 303

can .

8.0 cup fruit and juice 1 No. 303 can = about

8.8 02 (1 cup)

(16 oz)
drained fruit with pits

__._

48
i _
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VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

Food as purchased Purchase
unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or poition
and contribution to the
meal requirement

Ada tional yield
information

POTATOES, WHITE 7

Fresh Pound 6.0 if medium-Abaked potato 1 lb AP = (1 lb
(about 3/8 cup vegetable) baked potato with skin

9:0 4 cup pared, cooked,
diced vegetable

1,1b AP I= 0.74 lb
baked potato without
skin

'.5 4 cup cooked, mashed 1 lb AP lc 0.81_1b

. 1tato ready-to-Cook pared

i0.0 cup cooked sliced
vegetable

1 lb AP = 0.83 lb
cooked 0,cedi

,._
5.5 k cup hash browns

Cis cup vegetable)

Canned
(small, whole)

No. '303

'can

(16 oz)

7.d ;4 cup heated vegetable 1` No.. 303 can = about

9.3 Ca (l-as cups)
drained vegetable

Frozen
French fries,
regular
- . .,

Crinkle cut Pound 10.5

-

cup heated vegetable

French fries,
shoestring

(

Straight cut Pound 17.5 up heatedvegetable

1

Hashbrowns Pound 8.0 'cup heated vegetable u.

(diced)
/

.

..

Shredded Pound 11.0 h portion _

(preportioned,
3 oz raw)

(about k cup heated
vegetable)

..

Skins, pieces,
wedges, etc.'
(with skin and

.

precooked)
1

Pound

-

11.0 4 cup heated vegetable'

Potato rounds Pound 11.0 4 cup heated vegetable w.

(about 4 -11 pieces)

Whole Pound 10.5 4 cup heated vegetable
(small, frozen) ,

Dehydrated
.(low moisture)

Diced Pound 45.5 4 cup reconstituted
vegetable

1 lb dry =, about
1/8 cups

Ali
A* .
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VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

Food as purchased' Purchase
unit

Servings
par.,'

purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal requirement .

Additional yield
infsgmation

POTATOES

Dehydrated -- continued

Flakes Pound 49.0

.
,

Is cup reconstituted
vegetable

Granules Pound' 49.0 k cup reconstituted

Slices Pound
E.

43.5 is cup reconstituted
vegetable ..-

PRUNES, DRY

Canned 25 oz

glass

11.0 C cup f uit and juice 1 jar = about 13.2 oz
(1-2/ cups) ,drained
pitted fruit

Pound 7.0 cup fruit and juice

Dehydrated
.

.

..,

Regular moisture
(with pits) Pound 10.0 6 medium prunes, dry

(about k cup fruit)

1 lb dry = about 2-3/8

cups

3.0 h cup cooked fruit and

juice

_.

PUMPKIN

Fresh Pound as cup cooked mashed 1 lb AP = 0.70 lb

,...

vegetable ready-to-cook

Canned No. 303 8.0 h cup heated vegetable

can .

(16 oz)

RADISHES

Fresh
(without tops)

Pound 13 0 h cup whole vegetable,
about 7 small radishes

l lb without tops =
13.94 lb ready-to-serve

raw

15.5 h cup raw sliced
vegetable

RAISINS

Dehydrated
Regular moisture Pound 13.0 h cup dry raisins 1 lb dry = about

(seedless) 04 cup fruit) 3-1/8 cups-

.

Package I.0 as cup dry raisins

(1.3 oz) (as cup fruit)

. .

Pound 21.5 as cup cooked fruit

-48-
(4 cup fruit)
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VEGETABLES AND ris
Fobd as purchased Purchase

unit
Servings
per
pdrchase
unit

Serving size or portico
And cpntribution to the
meal tequirement

,

Additional yield
information

.

RHUBARB

.

Fresh
(without leaves)

PcTund 6.5 cup cooked fruit,
sugar added

1 lb AP .= 0.86 lb
ready-to-cook

Frozen Pound 10.0 , k dup cooked fruit,
sugar added

RUTABAGAS

Fresh, P 8.5
,

;$ cup cooked cubed
vegetable

1 lb 1P = 0,85 lb
ready-to-cook

,
. .

6.0 cup cooked mashed
vegetable

SADERARAUT

Canned No. 303 9.5 h dup heated.vegetable. 1 No. 303 cap = about

can
(16 oz)

,
13.2 oz (2-5/8 cups)
drained vegetable

SOUPS, CANNED

Condensed soups Pound 4.0 1 cup reconstituted Reconstitute 1 part

(1 part soup to
1 part water)

(about Ix cup vegetable) soup with not more
than 1 part water

Clam chowder, mines- 10 az 2.5 1 c reconstituted

trove, *mato, tomato
with other basic com-
ponents such as rice,
vegetable, and vege-
table with other basic
components such as
meat or poultry

c

can
e

...

ut k cup vegetable)

Readrwto-serve soups 8 fl oz 1.0 1 cup serving

Clam chowder, mines-
trove, tomato, tomato
with other basic com-

vents such as rice,
vegetable, and vege-
table with other basic
components such as
meat or poultry

can (about k cup vegetable)

.

.
I. -49-
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VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

Food as_ purchased Purchase
Unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal requirement

Additional yield
information

,

SPINACH

Fresh Pound 31.0 's cup raw chopped 1 lb AP = 0.88 lb

(partly trimmed) vegetable ...,-

. :

ready-to-cook or
serve raw

#

. 20.5 is Cup vegetable with
dressing ,

.

8.0 4 cup cooked vegetable
I

Canned No. 3)3
can
(15 oz)

4.0 4 cup heated vegetable 1 No. 303 can = about
9.6 oz (1-4 cups)
drained vegetable

Frozen
Chopped
.

Pound 6.0. 4 cup cooked vegetable

Whole. leaf Pound 6.5 h cup cocked vegetable

SQUASH

Summer
Fresh
Yellow Pound 7.5 cup cooked vegetable 1 lb AP = 0.95 lb

ready-to-cook

.. . 6.5 Is cup .coo mashed
'vegetable .

8.5 4 cupcoo sliced

vegetable
.

Zucchini Pound
.

14.5

8.0

h cup raw vegetable
sticks,

h cup cooked vegetable
cubes

1 lb 14:'0 0.94 lb
ready-to-took

1 lb AP w 0.86 lb
cooked

Canned No. 303

10.5

4.0

h cup cooked sliced
vegetable

Is cup heated vegetable

,

1 No.-303 &an = about

(sliced) can
(16 02)

.

9.2 oz (174 cups)
drained vegetable

Frozen
Yellow (sliced) Pound 8.0 cup cooked vegetable

1

Zucchini (sliced) Pound 7.0 cup cooktd vegetable

-50. 52



VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

Food as purchased Purchase
unit

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion.
and contribution to the
meal requirement 41

Additional yield
information

SQUASB--cant inued
Winter

Fresh
Acorn 1.sqUash

(8 oz)
2.0 h small squash baked in

skin
1 lb AP = 0.87 lb .

ready-to-cook in;
.

(about h cup vegetable) skin

Pound 5.0 hi cup cook mashed
vegetable

1 lb AP = 0.70 lb
ready -to7cook_pared

Butternut Pound 7.5 h cup cooked cubed
vegetable

1 lb AP 0 0.84 lb
ready-to-cook pared

.
, \

. .5. h -cup cooked mashed
vegetable

Hubbard

.

Pound 4.5 IS cup cooked cubed
vegetable

.

1 lb AP'.0 0.44 lb
eady -to-cooki pared

4.5 % cup cooked mashed
- vegetable

Frozen
(mashed)

Pound 7:0 Is cup cooked vegetable

SUCCOTASH

Canned No. 303
can

7.5 h cup vegetable

(16 oz)

Frozen Pound 9.5 cup cooked vegetable

SWEET POTATOES

Fresh Pound 5.0 k baked potato 1 lb AP = 0.61 lb
. (about 1/3 cup vegetable) baked, without skin

5.5 is cup cooked mashed
vegetable .

9.5 Ix cup cooked sliced
vegetable

_,..

.

.

Canned
Syrup pack
Cut , No. 303

can
7.0 cup heated vegetable 1 No.,303 can = about

9.7 oz (1-2/3 cups)

'Whole

(16 oz)

No. 303 7.0

,

cup heated vegetable

drained vegetable

1 No. 303 can = about
Can
(16 oz)

9.7 oz J1-3/4 cups)
drained vegetable
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Vimmanes AND nuns
Food as purchased Purchase

unit
Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contribution to the
meal requirement

Additional yield
information

w

.
.

A

SWEET .POTATOES

Szlhed--continued
.

.

Vacuum pack No. 3 can 8.0 cup .vegetable

(whole (17 oz)

Pc und 7.5 cup vegetable

Dehydrated
(low'moisture)r

Flakes Pound 18.5 4 cup reconstituted
vegetable

1 lb dry = about
3-3/4 cups

Frozen
(in syrup)

Pound 8.0 4 cup cooked vegetable

TANGERINES

Fresh Pound q.0 h medium tangerine
(about 4 cup fruit and

1 lb AP = 0.74 lb
ready-to-serve

L

juice) 1 medium fanterine.=

.
about 2-3/8 inches

8..5 k cup fruit sections diameter

Canned,
(Mandarin oranges)

Pound
i

7.5 h cup fruit and juice 1 lb AP = about 0.61 lb

(1-4 cups) drained frail

TOMATOES

Fresh pound 9.0 k tomato
(about 4 cup vegetable )

,

1 lb AP = 0.99 lb
ready-to-serve raw

10.0 4 cup sliced vegetable
.

,..

Cherry and 12.0_ k cup whole vegetable 11b AP = 0.97 lb
stemmed tomatoes

rt

Canned N . 303 8.0 cup vegetable 1 No. 303 can = about

'(16 oz)

10.5 oz drained
vegetable

7.5 cup heated vegetable

TOMATO PASTE

Canned Picnic 21.0 1:tablespoon paste 1 12-ca can = about

(12 oz) i (4 cup vegetable) 1-4 cups paste

TOMATO PUREE 4

Canned No. 303 14.5 2 tabiespdons puree
1 No. 303 can = about '

can (4 cup vegetable)
11-3/4 cups puree

-52- (16 oz) 54
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VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

Food as purchased Purchase Servings ServIng siie or portion Additional yield
unit per and contr.ibution to the information

pure gst meal requirement
unit

TWA SAUCE
1

.

.Canned e No. 3113 7.5 cup vegetable 'N.,
can

a. (15 oz)

TURNIPS

Fiebh .. Pound 11.5 k
,\ ,,,

cup raw cubed or 1 lb AP. m, 0.79 lb(without'tops)
diced vegetable ready-to-cook or

serve raw

9.0 h cup cooked cubed I lb,AP.m 0.78 lb
vegetable cooked

k cup cooked ached
vegetable

VEGETABLES, MIXED
I,

Canned No. 303 6.5 1/4 cup heated vegetable 1 No. 303 can about
can 11 oz (1-3/4 cups)
(16 oz) . , 7drained vegetable

.

.1Frozen Pound' 8.5 h cup c ed vegetable

WATER CHESTNUTS

'Canned P 7.0 cup drained fr it

WATERCRESS
..,

Fresh Pound 5.0 5 lucup raw vegetable 1 lbAP m 0.92 Ib
sprigs or pieces ready-to-serve raw
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BREAD AND BREAD ALTERNATES

food-as pulichased

PO,

BREAD
(Group A)

Sliced bread
(all types-white, ry
whole wheat, raisin,
quick bread, etc.)

BREAD PTICKS.
(Group B)

Purchase
unit

Servings
per r

purchase
unit

Serving size or portion Additional yield
and contribution to the information
meal requirement

32.0 if slice

(13 g or 0..5 oz)

Pound 45.5 2 sticks
(10 g or 0.4 or),
(15 bread serving)

CEREALS
(Group D)

Bar ley

Bulgur

Cornmeal
(yellow)

Degerminated

Stone grounds

Corn Grits
Instant

Quick

Regular

Farina
Instant

Quick

klegular

Ready -tor -eat

(wheat, corn, rice,
_oats, granola)

Pound 42.0 4 cup cooked

Pound- 39.5 cup cooked

Pound 51.0 t cup cooked

Pound 57.5 h_cup cooked '

Pound 55.0 -cup. cooked

Pound 45.0 4 cup cooked

Pound 50.5 cup. cooked

Pound 45.5 h cup cooked.

Pound 58.5 is cup cooked

. I

Pound 59.0 h cup cooked

PaCkage ,1.0 3/4 cup or 1 dunce

1 lb dry = about
2-1/3 cups

1 lb dry = about
3 cups
C

1 lb dry = about
3 cups

,

1- lb dry = about

3-3/8 cups

dry = about
4 cups

1 lb dry = about
2-3/4 cups

1 lb dry = abOut
2-3/4 cups

1 lb dry = about
2-3/8 cups,

1 lb, dry = about
2-1/2 cups

1 lb dry = about
2-h cups

Package contents vary
with the cereal--flakes,
puffs, biscuits, shreds,*
granules, etc.
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BREAD AND BREAD ALTERNATES

Food as purchased Purchase

unit

Seryings
per
purchase
unit

Serving site or portion
and contribution to ,the
meal requirement

Additional yield
information

CEREALS-f-continued

Rolled Oats
Instant

Quick

Regular

Rolled,Wheat

Wheat, Cereal
Instant

Regular

R

Pound

5

Pound

Pound

47.0

48.0

45.5

44.5

49.5

49.5

cup cooked

ouP cooked

scup cooked

1/4 cup cooked

cup cooked

cup cooked

1 lb dry m 'about

5-2/3 cups

1 lb dry = about
64 cups

1 lb dry m about
6 cups

1 lb dry m about
4-3/4 cups

1 lb dry m about
4 cups

1 lb dry about

3-1/3 cups

CROW MEIN-NOODLES
(Group B)

Pound 35.0 is cup serving
(11 g or 0.4 oz)

CRACKERS
(Group B)

Graham

Saltines

Soda

Pound

Pound

Pound

32.5

41.5

45.0

2 crackers
-414 g or 0.5 oz)
h bread serving)

4 crackers
(11 g or1;e4 oz)
(5 bread serving)

2. Crackers
(10 g or 0.4 oz)
Os bread sewing).

lb AP about

64 crackers.

MELBA TOAST
(Group B)

PASTA
(Group D)

Macaroni
Elbow

Regular

-58-

Pound 38.0 3 pieces
(12 g or 0.4 oz)
h bread serving)

Pound 39.0 h cep cooked

'58

1 lb dry - about
3- Cups
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BREAD AND BREAD ALTERNATES

Food as purchased Purchase
Unit

servings

Per
purchase
unit

Additional yield
irld,prmation

PASTA

ucaroni--continued

Spiral

Noodles

Egg
(medium)

Lasagna

Spaghetti

cup cooked

1/4 cup cooked

cup cooked

Is cup cooked

1 lb dry, a about

5 -3/8 cups

1 lb dry = about
11-7/8 cups

1 lb dry = about
19 pieces,,

1 lb dry about
6-348 cup

RICE
(group D)

own
g grain)

Whi
Long grain
Parboiled

Precooked

Regular

Medium
' (regular)

Short
(regular)

RYE WAFERS

(GrcuP'B)

36.0

47.5

36.0

36.5

32.0

h cup cooked

Is cup prepared with
boiling water

is cup cooked

cup 'cooked

cup cooked

1 ib dry = about
qUiPs

1 lb dry = about
2-1/2 cups

1 lb dry = about
4-11 cups

1. lb dry = about
2 -1/3 cups

1 ib dry a about.
2-1/4 cups

1 lb dry = about
2.41,cups

TACO SHELLS
(Group B)

ZWIEBACK
(Group B)

1 taco shell
(10 g or 0.4 oz)
(1/2 bread serving)

ound 2.5 2 pieces
(14 g or 0.5 oz)

brew` serving)

59
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MILK

Food as purchased Purchase
unit"

Servings
per
purchase
unit

Serving size or portion
and contr ibutice to the
meal requirement,

ir
Additional yield
information

Lowfat milk
skim milk,
buttermilk , .

.

whole milk
(unflavored or
flavored]

Gallon 16.0.

21 5

32.0

1 cup_ milk

3/4 cup milk

1/2 cup milk

Quart 4-.0' 1. cc talk

5.5 3/4 cup milk
.

8.0- 1/2 cup milk



APPENDIX
Chart 1 CHILD CARE FOOD PROGRAM
This chart lists the amounts and types of foods to be served to children who are 1 year old and older.

FOODS FOR
CHILDREN
AGES 1 TO 12 Ages 1 -3 Ages 3-6 Ages 6-1 2
BREAKFASt
Milk"

Juice or Fruit or Vegetable

triad or Sread Alternate

including cereal, cold dry

or cereal, hot cooked

Vs .cup

.1/4 cut,

1/2 slice"

,14 cup or

1/3 ounce

sig cup

1/2 cup

1/2 slice"

.1/3 cup or

1/t ounce.

14 cup

1 cup

' V2 cup

1 slice

314-cup or .

- 1 ounce .

Vi cup

.

SNACK (Supplement) ir
Select 2 out of the 4 compomlints

MIIP

Juice or Fruit or Vegetable

Meat or Meat Alternate

Bread or Bread Alternate .

including cereal, cold dry

or cereal, hot cooked

VS cup

V2 cup.

1/2 ounce

elite"
V4 cup or

1 /3 ounce

14 cup

ila cup

* cup
,12 ounce

1/: slice"
4/3 cup or

Y2 ounce.

,/4 cup

1 cup .

34 cup-

1 ounce

1 slice"
314 cup or

1 ounce

Th cup r

LUNCH or SUPPER

Milk*.

Meat or Poultry or Fish-

or egg 4

'or Chose* frir
or cooked dry beans or peas

or peanut butter

Vegetables and/or Fruits (2 or more to total)

Bread or. Bread Alternate 1

1/2 cup

1 ounce

1

. 1 ounce

V4 cup

2- tablespoons_

-1/4 cup'

VS slice"

ils cup.
$

11/2 ounc es

1

1'h ounces

_ 3/8 cup

3 tablespoons

* btlp
Vi slice"

1 cup.

2 ounces .

1

2 ounces

lit dup

4 tabiatpoons

34 cup

. 1 slice**

nneemee whole fnalc lowest monk. Mee mak, cultured Outfereteilt, or 'levered me* owls tram thew types of fluid which meet Siele a' laced eleniienilL

a en osurimeont senvong Weed Memel* wen ea I %emit, mete. maimd orsrictiod or iirivOio-grala Mc& maserOni. noddies. or other coots oroacts.

4.
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Chart 2 Breads and Bread Alternates

Group A - Breads, Rolls, and Quick Breads

1/4 serving 7 grams (0.2 oz) ,

1/2 serving 73 grams (0.5 oz)

Bagels
Biscuits
Boston Brown Bread
Breads, sliced, all

types (white, rye,
whole wheat, raisin,
quick breads, etc.)

Coffee Cake (breakfast
and snack only)

Corn Bread

Group B - Crack*

3/4 serving 19 greens (0.7 oz)
1 serving 25 grams (0.9 oz)

Croissants
Doughnuts (breakfast

and snack only)
Egg Roll/Won Ton Wrappers

English Muffins
French, Vienna, or Italian'

Bread
Muffins
Pizza Crust
Pretzels. (soft)

and Low-Moisture Breads

1/4 serving 5 grams (0.2 oz)
1/2 serving . 10 grams (0.4 oz)

Batter and/or Breading
Bread sticks (dry)
Chow Mein Noodles
Graham Crackers

Group C - Miscellaneous items

Group

1/4 serving 8 gramr(0.3 oz)

112 serving 15 grams (0.5 oz)

Dumplings
Hush Puppies
Meat/Meat Alternate

Pie Crust

Roils and Buns.

Stuffing. Bread
(weights apply
to the bread
in the stuffing)

Sweet Rolls and
Sweet Buns
(breakfast and snack
only)

Syrian Bread (Pita)

3/4 serving-0. 15 grams (0.5 oz)

1 salving m 20 grams (0.7 oz.)

Melba Toast
Rye Wafers
Saltine Crackers
Soda Crackers

Taco Shells (whole, pieces)
Toaster Ppstries (breakfast

and snack only)
Zweiback

3/4 serving 22 grams (0.8 oz)
1 serving 30 grams (1.1 oz)

Meat/Meat Alternate
Turnover Crust

Pancakes
So-paipillas

NOTE: Coda's, Granola Bars, etc. (snack only) 112

- Pastas, Cereal Grains, and Breakfast Cereals

Spoonbread
Tortillas
Waffles

no st 18 grams; 1
rains.

1 prying 1/8 cup cooked or 7 grams*.2 az) dry

112 serving 1/4 cup cooked or 13 grams (0.5 oz) dry

314 serving 3/8 cup cooked or 19 grams (0.7 oz) dry

1 serving 1/2 cap cooked or 25 grams (0.9 oz) dry

Barley
Breakfast Cereals'

cold dry or
cooked (breakfast
an snack only)

Bulgur
Corn Grits
Lasagna Noodles
Macaroni, Spaghetti,

and assorted pasta

shapes

Noodles (egg)
Ravioli. (pasta only)
Rice

*A serving of cold dry cereal is 3/4 cup or I ounce, whichever is lass (one-half

Serving is 1/3 cup or 2/2 cuntit,.whichover
is loss), tr.vd a serving ot cooked

cereal is 2/2 cup (one-half :ging; is 1/4 Cup).

$OTt: when any cereal is us0 as an ingredient in a bread or bread alternate,

use the serving sixe given or the ippropriate bread group. Per example, one-.

half servinck of oatmeal bred should weigh 11 grams or 0.5 ounce (Group A).
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TABLE 1 ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS

AP as purchased g gram Tbsp tablespoon
EP edible portion kg kilogram mi. 'milliliter
cyl cylinder fi bz fluid ounce I liter
pkg 'package pt pint incl including

wt weight qt quart exci excluding

lb pound gal gallon
oz ounce tsp -teaspoon

TABLE 2 VOLUME EQUIVALENTS

1 tablespoon si
1/8 cup se

1/8 cup
1/4 cup
1/3 cup
3/8 cup
1/2 cup
5/8 cup
2/3 cup
3/4 cup.

Mt

ZE

SOX

3 teaspoons- 778 cup
2 tablespoons 1 cup
11luid ounce 1/2 pint

-tablespoons 1/2 pint
5-1/3 tablespoons 1 pint
6 tablespoons 1 quart
8 tablespoons 1 gallon

10 tablespoons 1 peck
10-2/3 tabOspoons 1 bushel
12 tablespoons

14 tablespoons
16 tablespoons
1 cup
8 fluid ounces
2 cups
2 pints
4 quarts
8 quarts (dry)
4 pecks

DECIMAL EQUIVALENTS OF COMMONLY USED FRACTIONS

1/8

1/4

3/8 0

.125

.375

1/3

1/2

5/8

.33

.3
.625

2/3

3/4

7/8

.67

75

.875 ti

TABLE 4 METRIC EQUIVALENTS

c- Weight Volume
Customary
1 ounce
4 ounces
8 ounces
1 pound (18 oz)
2 pounds
2.2 pounds

Metric
28 grams (g)
113
227g
454g
907g
1 kilogram (kg)

Customary
1 cup ($ fl oz)
lquart
1.05 quarts

Metric
237 milliliters (mL)
946 mL
1 liter (L)
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